
WHAT IS CITIZENSHIP? 

But the number of citizens actually involved in political organizations, 
actually holding political office, is fairly small, and the willingness of ordinary 
men and women to devote time and energy to politics is fairly minimal. 
Democratic citizenship in its contemporary form does not seem to encourage 
high levels of involvement or devotion. Hence the periodic reappearance of 
ancient citizenship in ideological dress, the expression of a hand-wringing 
sense that something vital has been lost. Indeed, the primacy of politics has 
been lost and with it the exhilarating sense of civic or urban camaraderie bred 
in the Greek and Roman cities (never really shared by their rural members). 
But "lost" is a strange verb here, for this sort of thing has never been "found" 
in a fully modern setting - except perhaps in those parties and movements 
that championed the expansion of democratic citizenship. The labor move
ment, the civil right~ movement, the feminist movement, have all generated 
in their time a csetlse oLsolidarity and an everyday militancy among large 
numbers of men and women. But these are not, probably cannot be, stable 
achievements; they don't outlast the movement's success, even its partial 
success. Citizenship is unlikely to be the primary identity or the consuming 
passion of men and women living in complex and highly differentiated 
societies, where politics competes for time and attention with class, ethnicity, 
religion, and family, and where these latter four do not draw people together 
but rather separate and divide them. Separation and division make for the 
primacy of the private realm. 
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LE CITOYEN/LA CITOYENNE 

Activity, passivity and ~~e revo!utionary 
conception of cItIzenshIp 
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ubll'que prenoit autrefois le nom de Cite, Cette personne p .. , I' . 
et prend main tenant celui de Repllblique ou de co~ps po IfIqU,{ 
le uel est appelle par ses membres Etat quand 11 est p~SSI , 
Sduverain quand il est actif, Puissance en le compara?t a ses 

bl bl A I''''gard des associes ils prel1l1ent collectIvement 
sem a es. " , I' C't comme I de peuple et s'appellent en partIcu ler I oyens . 
;a~t~:pal1s it l'autorite souverail1e, et Stljers comme soumls aux 
loix de I'Etat.1 

. . . ssa e from Rousseau's Du contrat social specified the core 

~~~i~~:I~~rt:eater! "citoyen'~ in
d 
eigbh.teet~th-~~~t~~ryd:~C~~·~=~~~~~~:~:~ 

h t "J' et " which imphe su ~ec IOn . 
to t e erm su , 'h "'t n" implied an active participatIOn 

~~~~~~e :;::~~ a~dt~~=n~:Ca~ a~ti;;e partidPftion . in ~~~:'~::t~e~~: 
B th term was not always used so preCIse y as III 

laws. ut e. l' d "ces termes se confondent souvent tion. As Rousseau hImself comp al~e , 1 d much more 
t l'un pour l'autre"2 CItoyen was common y use et se prennen . l' a city 

broadly, to indicate any inhabitan~ of : stat;r~:~:~:it~:n of the term was 
The distinction between a bro~ an ~ n~ 'tt on Legislation of the 

~~~i::~~~~v~~~~~~n~~;i~e:~:t~~C~:S:Ol~ o~:;~~~stitution of 1793. 

L'idee genera le que reveille le mot d~ citoyen est celle de membre de 
la cite, de la societe civile, de la natIon. 
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Dans un sens rigoureux il signifie seulement ceux qui sont admis 
a exercer les droits politiques, a voter dans les assemblees du peuple, 
ceux qui peuvent elire et etre elus aux emplois publics; en un mot, les 
membres du souverain. 

Ainsi les enfants, les insenses, les mineurs, les femmes, les con
damnes a peine afflictive ou infamante, jusqu'a leur rehabilitation 
ne seraient pas des citoyens. ' 

Mais dans I'usage on applique cette expression a tous ceux qui 
sont du corps social, c'est-a-dire qui ne sont ni etrangers, ni morts 
civilement; soit qu'ils aient ou non des droits politiques; enfin a tous 
ceux qui jouissent de la plenitude des droits civils, dont la personne 
et ~e,s bien~ sont gouvernes en tout par les lois generales du pays. 
Volla les cItoyens dans le langage le plus ordinaire. 

Les publicistes et meme les legislateurs confondent sou vent ces 
deux significations tres differentes; et de la I'obscurite, l'incoherence 
apparente de certaines propositions.3 

The centrality of the term citoyen in the discourse of the French Revolu
~ion arose from ~hat Lanj.uinais called its "sens rigoureux"-that is to say, 
Its core RousseaUIan meamng. Indeed, one could characterize the aim of the 
revolutionaries, from Sieyes and Mirabeau to Robespierre and Saint-Just as 
the transformation of "sujets" into "citoyens." Rather than passive subj~cts 
of a~ a~solute mona~ch, the French were to become active participants in the 
p~blIc lIfe of. the natIOn. The law was no longer to result from the arbitrary 
wIll of the klllg, but, as the Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen 
put it, to be "l'expression de la volonte generale. Tous les citoyens ont droit 
de concourir personnellement, ou par leurs representants a sa formation." 
From the very beginning of the Revolution, and even more prominently after 
the overthrow of the monarchy and the foundation of the republic, "citoyen" 
became a central symbol of the Revolution.4 

As contemporary literary theorists have made us acutely aware all of 
language is characterized by multiple meanings. But this common faie of all 
words is probably compounded for terms possessing extraordinary symbolic 
power. Because "citoyen" was a term to conjure with, there was no way it could 
be ~~nfined t~ i~s "sens r~goureux." The potency of the term, the powerful 
pOS.It.I~e aSSOCIatIons that I~ called up, meant that the orators, publicists, and 
polItIcIans of the RevolutIOn could not resist using it in an extended sense 
whenever such use would benefit their cause. The inevitable consequence was 
that the term "citoyen" was packed with multiple, ambiguous and contradic
tory t;neanings, and that it became a focus of passionate political struggles. 
In thIS paper I propose to explore some of the contradictions that beset 
this te~m d~ring the F~en.ch R~volution by examining two of its usages: 
the deSIgnatIOn of certalll lllhabItants of France as "citoyens passifs" in the 
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Constitution.of 1791, and the adoption of "citoyen" and "citoyenne" as 
universal terms of address in 1792. 

Le citoyen passif 

The term "citoyen passif" is a curious usage. It is in fact an oxymoron, since the 
adjective "passif" openly contradicts the "sens rigoureux" of "ci,to~en:" 
The term "citoyen passif" was, as far as I know, first used by the Abbe SIeyes 
in his Reconnaissance et exposition raisonm?e des Droits de I'Homme et du 
Citoyen, composed at the request of the Comite de ~onstitutio?, pres~nted 
to the committee on July 20 and 21, and published at Its request ImmedIately 
thereafter.5 This text consists of a draft declaration in thirty-two articles, 
preceded by sixteen pages of "exposition raisonnee," which set forth the 
principles-derived from a social contract theory that is a melange of Locke 
and Rousseau-on which the declaration was based. 

In his exposition raisonnee, Sieyes distinguished two sorts of rights: 

... les droits naturels et civils sont ceux pour le maintien desquels 
la societe est formee; et les droits politiques, ceux par lesquels la 
societe se forme. 11 vaut mieux, pour la clarte du langage, appeUer 
les premiers, droits passifs, et les seconds, droits actifs.6 

From this distinction of active and passive rights flowed a distinction between 
active and passive citizens. 

Tous les habitants d'un pays doivent y jouir des droits de citoyen 
passif, tous ont droit a la protection de leur personne, de leur pro
priete, de leur liberte, etc; mais tous n'ont pas droit a prendre une 
part active dans la formation des pouvoirs publics; tous ne sont 
pas citoyens actifs. Les femmes, du moins dans l'etat actuel, les 
enfans, les etrangers, ceux, encore, qui ne contribueroient en rien a 
fournir l'etablissement public, ne doivent point influencer activement 
sur la chose publique. Tous peuventjouir des avantages de la societe, 
mais ceux-Ia seuls qui contribuent a l'etablissement public, sont 
comme les vrais actionnaires de la grande entreprise social. Eux 
seuls sont les veri tables citoyens actifs, les veritables membres de 
l'association.7 

The distinction between active and passive citizens did not appear in Sieyes' 
draft of a declaration, but it is implied in his article XXVI: 

La loi ne peut etre que I'expression de la volonte generale. Chez un 
grand peuple, elle doit etre l'ouvrage d'un corps de representans 
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choisis pour un temps court, mediatement ou immediatement par 
tous les citoyens qui ont it la chose publique, interet avec capacite. 
Ces deux qualites ont besoin d'etre positivement et clairement 
determinees par la constitution.8 

In other words, the exact criteria for the distinction between "citoyens actifs" 
and "citoyens passifs" must be set by the Constituent Assembly. 
~a: should ~,hes~ c~it~r!a be? Sieyes lists four criteria in his exposition 

rmsonnee: to be actIfs, cItizens must be male, adult, French nationals and 
must make some contr.ibution to public expenses-that is, be taxpayers. He 
elaborates an overlappIng but slightly different list in Qu' est-ce que le T;ers 
etat? 

Dans tous les pays la loi a fixe des caracteres certains, sans lesquels 
on ne peut etre ni electeur ni eligible. Ainsi, par exemple, la loi doit 
determiner un age au-dessous duquel on sera inhabile it representer 
ses concitoyens. Ainsi les femmes sont partout, bien ou mal, eloignees 
de ces sortes de procurations. Il est constant qu'un vagabond un 
mendiant, ne peuvent etre charges de la con fiance politique' des 
peuples. Un domestique et tout ce qui est dans la dependance d'un 
maitre, un etranger non-naturalise seroient-ils admis it figurer parmi 
les representants de la nation?9 

If we com~ine t.h~ crite~ia from the two texts, the characteristics barring 
?ne fro.m active cItizenshIp would be non-French nationality, female sex, 
InSUfficIent age, employment as a domestic servant, lack of gainful employ
ment, or lack of financial contribution to the state. The problem with 
foreigners. is not so mUCh. that they are actually passive as that their loyalties 
to the natIOn are uncertaIn. Therefore their properties and persons are to be 
protected by the law, but they cannot be trusted to participate in its forma
tion. But the remaining categories of passive citizens were regarded as in 
some sense genuinely passive. Women and children were, of course coven
tionally judged to be passive by nature. Their weakness and natural d~ference 
to adult males made them dependents of the male head of the household 
who alone could be said to possess an active and independent will. Domesti~ 
servants were comparable, except that they were passive not by nature but 
by contract. As Sieyes notes, they are "dependants d'un maitre'" as is the 
case with wom~n and children, their wills are not their own. Domestics, 
women, and chII~re~ were t? be passive in the public sphere because they 
were already paSSIve In the pnvate domestic sphere. But the remaining cases
beggars, vagabonds, and those who made no financial contribution to the 
state-clearly were passive in a different sense; they were not to be made 
active citizens even if they were French adult male heads of families. Their 
passivity in the public sphere was also derived from an imputed passivity in 
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the private sphere, but this passivity was neither natural nor familial: it was 
economic. 

Beggars and vagabonds are, essentially, those without regular employment. 
Neither plays an active role in the production of wealth. Beggars receive their 
means of subsistence as passive supplicants, dependent on the productive 
activity of other categories of the population. Vagabonds are, of course, a 
less clearly definable category, but are also assumed to consume more than 
they produce-living by a combination of begging, crime, and fitful stints 
of desultory work. The passivity of those who do not pay taxes is not only 
economic in character. Sieyes likens taxpayers to "actionnaires de la grande 
enterprise sociale." Although the analogy is taken from the realm of economic 
activity ("actionnaires" are stockholders in a joint-stock company), it draws 
attention not to the role of taxpayers and nontaxpayers in production, but 
to their participation or nonparticipation in supporting the activities of the 
state. Only those should have a right to make laws who pay to support 
the state that guarantees the laws. But at the same time, both Sieyes and his 
readers are aware that payment of taxes is also a rough measure of income, 
so that the category of those who do not pay taxes is composed of those 
who produce so little that they are a net drain on society. Like beggars and 
vagabonds, non taxpayers are the very poor, whose relation to the economy 
is passive rather than active. 

Active citizens, Sieyes seems to be arguing, are those adult males who make 
an active contribution to the private and public maintenance of society and 
who are not disqualified by foreign nationality or voluntary servitude. On 
the face of it, this would imply a very broad, although certainly not universal, 
suffrage. But there are also significant indications that Sieyes is thinking of 
a rather more restricted body of active citizens. In the article of his draft 
declaration that deals with suffrage qualifications, he states that the legislature 
should be chosen "par tous les citoyens qui ont it la chose publique, interet 
avec capacite." This departs somewhat from the text of the exposition raison
nee. To have "interet it la chose publique" implies that one be a taxpayer, 
that is, have a financial interest in the state, but it could also imply having a 
significant financial or proprietary stake in society. If so, it might imply 
a level of wealth considerably above that of the poorest taxpayers. To have 
"capacite it la chose publique" implies at a minimum having an active and 
independent will (ruling out women, children, and domestic servants), but it 
could imply considerably more-the intellectual capacity, education, and 
leisure necessary to ponder properly the public good. 

Here Sieyes' intentions are not entirely clear. Although he believed passion
ately in equality of "droits passifs"-that is, in equality before the law-he 
was not a strong advocate of equal political rights and was actively hostile 
to any attempt to legislate economic equality. In his exposition raisonnee, he 
stresses the distinction between an equality of natural rights and a natural 
inequality of means. 
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II existe, il est vrai, de gran des inegalites de moyens parmi les 
hom.mes .. La natur: fait des forts et des foibles; elle departit aux uns 
une mtelllgence qu elle refuse aux autres. 11 suit qu'il y aura entr'eux 
inegalite de travail, inegalite de produit, inegalite de consommation 
ou de jouissance; mais il ne suit pas qu'il puisse y avoir inegalite de 
droits. 1O 

This distinction also finds its way into his draft declaration, where article 
XVI states: 

Si les hommes ne sont pas egaux en moyens, c'est-a-dire en richesses 
en esprit, en force, etc. il ne suit pas qu'ils ne soient pas tous egau~ 
en droits. Devant la loi, tout homme en vaut un autre elle les protege 
tous sans distinctions. I I ' 

Inequality of means is in the nature of things, but equality of rights must 
be guaranteed . 

. ~,his absolu.te equality of rights, however, extends only to the "droits pas
slfs -:-prot:ctIon of the. pe.rson, property, and liberty. These are natural rights, 
the nghts pour le mamtIen desquels la societe est formee." But actl've 

1" I . h or 
po ItICa n~ ts ~re r~serve? to the "citoyens actifs." Natural inequalities in 
moyens, w~ICh give rIse to mequa!ities in labor, product, consumption-and, 
of course, 111 property-have no mfluence on the distribution of the "d 't 

. ~ "B 1 h h' rOI s paSSlfS. ut, a t oug Sleyes does not explicitly make the connection the 
ar~ certainly reflected in the distribution of "droits actifs." The "foibl~s"-':: 
chil~re~: women, beggaI:~, the ~oo: mO~'e generally-are destined to be "citoyens 
passlfs, whereas the forts -mtellIgent, hardworking, prosperous adult 
males-are destined to be "citoyens actifs." But where, precisely should th 
line between "forts" and "foibles" be drawn? Which inhabitants of 'France h e 
th b· . ave 

e necessary corn matlOn of "inten:lt" and "capacite"? Is every French adult 
male taxpayer, no matter how poor and ignorant, qualified to exercise the 
rights of the "citoyen actif"? 

It s?ould be noted that Sieyes has a very low opinion of the intelligence 
~nd vlrtu~ of the P?or .. It ~as undoubtedly his distrust of the poor that 
I11d~ced him to specify 111 hiS draft declaration that equality extended only 
to n?hts and not to means, and that the choice of representatives should be 
restncted to those who combined "interet" and "capacite." But the full ~ 
fh 'd'd' force 

o IS IS .am for the poor emerges most clearly in certain of his unpublished 
notes, datl11g from ~he 1770s and 1780s, which have recently been collected 
by Roberto Zappen. In one of these Sieyes remarks 

... Vne grande natio~ est necessairement composee de deux peuples, 
~es pI:oducteurs et les I~struments humains de la production, les gens 
I11tellIgents et les ouvners qui n'ont que la force passive; les citoyens 
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eduques et les auxiliaires a qui on ne laisse ni le temps ni les moyens 
de recevoi.r l'education ... 12 

Here it is the intelligent and educated who are producers, while the ignorant 
are a distinct people of passive auxiliaries, mere "instruments humains de la 
production" utilized by the active producers like any other tool. ~his text not 
only indicates the depth of his contempt, but suggests that th~ lme between 
the active and the passive excludes from the adult male populatIOn not merely 
a fringe element of lazy or disabled persons, but a large proportion-perhaps 
all-of those ignorant but laborious peasants and workers who made up the 
mass of the population in eighteenth-century France. 

Were the "citoyens actifs" in fact to be composed only of an educated, 
prosperous, propertied elite? More than this one obscure text points to ~uch 
a conclusion. In Qu'est-ce que le Tiers hat? Sieyes sketches out a portrait of 
what he calls the "classes disponibles," this time not to act as an electorate, 
but to serve as representatives. 

... j'appelle avec tout le monde classes disponibles celles 011 une sorte 
d'aisance permet aux hommes de recevoir une education liberale, de 
cultiver leur raison, enfin de s'interesser aux affaires publiques. Ces 
classes-la n'ont pas d'autre interet que celui du reste du peuple. Voyez 
si elles ne contiennent pas assez de citoyens instruits, honnetes, dignes 

, d 1 . 13 a tous egards d'etre de bons representans e a natIOn . 

To be entrusted with making laws, a citizen must not just be a taxpayer, or 
even just perform what Sieyes would regard as an active part in production 
(that is, be the owner or manager of ~ome e~terprise). R~ther, he should 
be sufficiently prosperous to have obtamed a hberal educatIOn and to have 
interested himself in public affairs. A full citizen, this suggests, one capable 
of actually participating personally in the formation of the law, must be a 
person of considerable means. 

What, then, did Sieyes intend by his distinction between "citoyens actifs" 
and "citoyens passifs?" Were the "citoyens actifs" to include all adult male 
citizens who were not a positive burden on the public and who paid even the 
smallest measure of taxes? Or were they to include only those who performed 
some sort of directing role in the process of production? Or were they to be 
made up only of the well-educated and well-to-do? Or was there to be some 
sort of sliding scale of citizenship, with more demanding criteria for repre
sentatives than for voters? Sieyes' text is in fact so ambiguous, open-ended, 
and occasionally contradictory that his intentions are unclear. The uncer
tainties are multiple. He denies that the natural (and therefore legitimate) 
inequality of means justifies any inequality in rights. But he states elsewhere 
in the same text that only passive rights are guaranteed to all, whereas only a 
portion of all citizens may exercise active rights. He then goes on to distinguish 
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between active and passive citizens in w' . 
based at least in part on superior ~s ~~at Imply that active rights are 
he fails to mention active and pa;.ean~. h a mg t~mgs even more confused, 
the text of the declaration but ~~~~ r~g ts ~r a~tlVe and passive citizens in 
"interSt" and "capacite" -th~t ha . °l.uce.s m It~ place two new terms-
. h ve Imp IcatIOns neIther defin d d' 
m t e exposition raisonnee. Notions of 1" .. e nor Iscussed 
tal in Sieyes' conceptions of societ Bu ac I~Ity ~n~ passlv~ty are fundamen
constitutional distinction between :~ti t th~lr pI~cIse .~eanng on a proposed 

Yet one thing is clear in spite of a~et~n pas~lVe cIt~zens remains unclear. 
"citoyens actifs" would be citizens' R e ter,mmologlCal ambiguities: only 
comes very close to saying so wheIn

n 
h ousseauks sense. Indeed, Sieyes himself 
e remar s that 

ceux-la seuls qui contribuent it l'et bI' . 
les vrais actionnaires de la r a Isse~ent ~ublIc, sont comme 
les veritables citoyens actifs ~e~~~~i;~~epnse sboclale. Eux seuls sont 

, es mem res de l'association.14 

If only the "citoyens actifs" are" ,. b 
what are "citoyens passifs?" In R venta !es membres de l'association," then 
"citoyens actifs" are "cito~ens" t~:tsseau ~ ~~~ms, the ans~e~, would be clear: 
ens" at all, but rather "sujets." court. cItoyens passIfs are not "citoy-

However, using the term "sujet" rather th ". 
been highly problematic for Sieyes, for both . a~ 11 cItoye

l 
n passif:'. would have 

To begin with "suJ'et" would t h II1 e ectua and polItIcal reasons. 
, no ave been "I t . " 

"citoyen," it had associations reachin f: e m,o Juste. No less than 
definition A "suJ'et" c .t . I g ar beyond Its narrow Rousseauian . el am y was a pers" . . 
the term implied a submission to th on soumIS aux 10IS de l'Etat," but 
to the laws. Moreovel~ "sujet" did not i~ person .of the mo~a.rch as well as 
but rather the highly variegated relati p~y ~huniform submIssIOn to the laws, 
of the king that characterized the co ~ns 0 e state, the law, and the person 
part of the reason Sieyes chose the \porat~ ~rder of the old regime. Surely 
that it implied a uniform relation to th:r~ cItoyen" ~~d avoided "sujet" is 
si on to the law. Thus, from Sieyes' oint ate~a conditIon of equal submis
protection of the law but did not h t~f View, persons who had the full 
designated "citoyens passifs" than " a:e

t 
"e suffrage were more accurately 

Bt't' I sUJe s. 
u 1 IS a so true that designating such erso "'" 

a political disaster. Such a designation p ns as sUJets. would have been 
were to be subjected to a sovereign over ~OUld ~ave ma~e It clear that they 
longer a monarch but a collectI' . om t ey exercIsed no control-no 

, ve sovereIgn comp d f'" 
A revolution made on behalf of c· '1 I' ose 0 cItoyens actifs." 
that a majority of the nation's inh~~'t eq~a It~ could not openly announce 
of its adult male inhabitants were in ~a~~ :0 a~l at le~st ~ s!~eable minority 
body of citoyens-in other words f . ecome sUJets of a restricted 
contrast, created a (literally) nO~i~at: ':::~to~racy. The term "~itoyen," by 
oxymoronic adjective "passif" 't q ty, even when modified by the 
. ' I was much more serviceable than "sujet." 
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This was because it tended to obscure the political subjection of the 
majority-probably not only from Sieyes' intended audience, but from Sieyes 
himself. 

I believe that this extended analysis of the distinction between "citoyens 
actifs" and "citoyens passifs" in the writings of Sieyes is worth pondering 
for two reasons: first, because for all its ambiguities, the distinction was 
written into the Constitution of 1791; and, second, because I believe that 
Sieyes' reasoning-even his confusions and uncertainties-were symptomatic 
of a wide range of opinion in the National Assembly and in political society 
more generally. The definitions of active citizens in the Constitution of 1791 
bear this out, since they reproduce very closely Sieyes' criteria. "Citoyens 
actifs" were males twenty-five or over who were not domestic servants, had 
been domiciled for a specified length of time in their commune (thus exclud
ing vagabonds and plenty of perfectly solid migrants as well), had taken the 
civic oath, had paid a "contribution directe" equal to the value of at least 
three days of labor, and were neither bankrupts nor under accusation in the 
courts. Only "citoyens actifs" had the right to sit in primary assemblies, which 
chose electors who in turn elected representatives to the National Legislative 
Assembly.ls The Constitution uses the term "citoyen actif," but avoids using 
the uncomfortable "citoyen passif." In spite of this silence, it was clear to all 
that those members of the French nation who did not qualify as "citoyens 
actifs" could only be "citoyens passifs," and the term was used abundantly 
in the debates of the National Assembly. The "citoyens passifs" were "citoyens" 
only in the sense that their rights and their property were given equal protec
tion of the laws. In Rousseau's terms they were not citoyens at all, but sujets; 
they were "soumis aux lois de l'Etat" but did not participate "a l'autorite 
souveraine. " 

The Constitution of 1791 not only distinguished between active and pas
sive citizens, but also introduced distinctions among the active citizens. All 
active citizens had the right to vote for the electors who chose the repre
sentatives in the National Legislative Assembly, but further qualifications were 
imposed on electors. To serve as an elector, a man had not only to be an 
active citizen, but also to be the proprietor or the usufructory of a sizeable 
property. The constitution, in short, erected a graduated scale of citizenship, 
with the extent of political rights dependent on personal wealth. 

The distinction between active and passive citizens was one of the most 
politically explosive features of the Constitution of 1791. The distinction 
became an object of Sans-Culotte rage in 1792. But this distinction, and the 
graduated scale of citizenship with which it was associated, was already 
controversial during the debates on the constitution. The initial scheme of 
the National Assembly had envisaged not three but four stages of citizenship: 
passive citizens, who had protection of the laws but no political rights; active 
citizens, who could vote for electors; those active citizens who were capable of 
serving as electors; and those who were also eligible to serve in the legislature. 
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A citize~'s place i~ this hierarchy was to be determined by the amount of 
taxes paId: the eqUIvalent of three days' labor to qualify as an active citizen 
the equ~valent of ~en days' la?or to qualify as an elector, and a "marc d'argent'~ 
to qualIfy as a legIsla~or. ThIS system was subjected to withering attacks from 
the left of ~he NatIOnal Assembly, especially from Robespierre. In the 
e~? the reqUl~eme~t ?f the marc d'argentwas suppressed so that any active 
CIt1Z~~ could m prmcIple serve as a legislator. But this was accompanied b 
a raISm? of the property qualifications for electors. Although it modifie~ 
the d~taIl.s, the Asse~bly opted for the graduated citizenship proposed by the 
constItutIOnal commIttee rather than for the universal manhood citizenship 
advocated by Robespierre. 

. Robespierre:~ attack on the distinction between active and passiv.e citizens 
IS nevertheless Important, because it exposed with characteristic lucidit th 

. d" f h .,' y, e 
COI~tIa . IctIOns 0 t e commIttee s scheme. The committee's proposal was, he 
ma1l1tamed, contrary to the first, third, and sixth articles of the DeclaraaOI1 
des DroUs de 1'H.0m.:ne et du Citoyen. The law could not be the expression 
o~ the general wIll lorsq~e le plus grand nombre de ceux pour qui elle est 
faIte ne peuvent concounr, en aucune maniere it sa formation." Men 

I · . h "I were 
not eq~a~ 111 r~g ts orsque les uns jouissant exclusivement de la faculte de 
pOUVOlr etre elu membres du corps legislatif, ... les autres de celle de les 
nommer seulement; l~s autres restent prives en meme terns de tous ces droits." 
Men were not admIssIble to all public employments with no distinctions oth 
than their virtues and talents "lorsque l'impuissance d'acquitter la e~ 
'b' ., I ' con 

tn utIOn eXIgee es ecart~ de tous les emplois publics, quels que soient leurs 
vertus et leurs tal ens. " Fmally, 

~a ~~tion es.t-elle souveraine, quand le plus grand nombre des 
llldlVl.dus qUI la comp.ose~t est depouille des droits politiques qui 
constItuent la souveramete? Non; et cependant vous venez de voir 
que ces memes decrets [those restricting citizenship rights] les ravis
sent it la plus grande partie des Franc;ais. Que seroit donc votre 
declaration des droits, si ces decrets pouvoient subsister? Une vaine 
formule. Que seroit la nation? Esclave; car la liberte consiste it oMir 
aux loix qu'on s'est donnees, et la servitude it etre contraint de se 
soumettre it une volonte etrangere. Que seroit votre constitution? 
Une veritable aristocratie! La plus insupportable de toutes' celle de~ 
Riches. 16 ' 

In. fact, passive citizens would not to be citizens at all, but subjects of an 
a~Istocracy of wealth. "~ermettez meme, que je puisse etre fier quelquefois 
d ~ne h~norable pauvrete, et ne cherchez point it m'humilier, par l'orgueilleuse 
pretentIOn de vous reserver la qualite de souverain, pour ne me laisser q 

11 d . "17 Th " ue 
ce e e. sUJe~. e maJonty of the Assembly was in fact stripping the 

, poorer mhabltants of France of their citizenship rights. 
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Robespierre's recognition of the linguistic means by which this spoliation 
was being achieved was particularly acute. The majority of the Assembly, he 
intimated was quite aware of what it was doing, but covered its designs with 
a subtle ~isuse of language. The terms "citoyen actif" and "citoyen passif," 
were invented to mask the Assembly's spoliation of the poor. But to the 
discerning and virtuous observer, the language in fact revealed the Assembly's 
designs. 

Les partisans du systeme que j'attaque ont eux-memes senti cette 
verite, puisque, n'osant contester la qualite de citoyen it ceux qu'ils 
condamnoient it l'exheredation politique, ils se sont bornes it eluder 
le principe de legalite qu'elle suppose necessairement, par la distinc
tion de citoyens actifs et de citoyens pass ifs. Comptant sur la facilite 
avec laquelle on gouverne les hommes par les mots, ils ont essaye 
de nous donner le change en publiant, par cette expression nouvelle, 
la violation la plus manifeste des droits de l'homme. 

Mais qui peut etre assez stupide pour ne pas appercevoir que 
ce mot ne peut ni changer les principes, ni resoudre la difficulte; 
puisque declarer que tels citoyens ne seront point actifs, ou dire qu'ils 
n'exerceront plus les droits politiques attaches au titre de citoyen, 
c'est exactement la meme chose dans l'idiome de ces subtils polit
iques ... je ne cesserai de reclamer contre cette locution insidieuse 
et barbare qui souillera it-Ia-fois notre code et notre langue, si nous 
ne nous hatons de l'effacer de l'une et de l'autre ... 18 

Robespierre lost the argument in the Constituent Assembly, but the events 
of the summer of 1792 in fact obliterated this "insidious and barbarous 
locution" from French political language. In the weeks preceding the revolu
tion of August 10, many of the Parisian sections-which were of course 
primary electoral assemblies composed by definition only of active citizens
invited passive citizens to join their deliberations, thereby defying the 
Constitution's definitions. Soon the insurrection of August 10-largely the 
handiwork of these enlarged sections-overturned the Constitution of 1791 
and thereby nullified the concept of "citoyen passif" once and for all. 

Le citoyenlla citoyenne 

One striking linguistic feature of the summer and autumn of 1792 was the 
rise of the terms "citoyen" and "citoyenne" as universal forms of address.

19 

This usage arose out of the fevered political conjuncture of the time. The 
term "citoyen" called forth precisely the sort of obsessive patriotism that 
swept over Paris and parts of the provinces as the new revolutionary French 
state fought for its existence against the Austrian and Prussian armies and 
against its real and imagined domestic enemies. As distrust of the King 
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and the "aristocratic conspiracy" mounted, and as the republican movement 
swelled, the egalitarian designation "citoyen" and "citoyenne" began to replace 
~he "aris~ocratic" designations "monsieur" and "madame." By the time the 
msurrect.IOn of August 10 had overthrown the monarchy and the National 
~~nventIO?, had declared the establishment of a republic, "citoyen" and 
cItoyenne had become quasi-official terms of address.2o 
On September 23, 1792, two days after the declaration of the French 

Republic, Charlier rose in the Convention to demand that "citoyen" become 
the official designation of all Frenchmen. 

Citoyens, lorsque la Revolution est completement faite dans les 
choses, il faut aussi la faire dans les mots. Le titre de citoyendoit 
seul se trouver dans tous les actes emanes de vous. Le mot Monsieur 
et Sieur, derive de monseigneul', ne doit plus etre une qualification 
en usage. J'en demande la suppression dans toutes les actes de l'etat 
civil ... "21 

The Convention, which had been discussing another matter at the time 
?f Charlier's intervention, ruled him out of order and continued with the 
mterrupted debate. As far as I know, the term "citoyen" never received 
the imprimatur of the Convention as the only allowable form of address 22 
Nevertheless, its use became essentially universal in republican speech aI~d 
in official documents. 

Old regime society had recognized a hierarchy of forms of address
ranging downwards from "sire," "altesse," "excellence," and "monseigneur" 
to "monsieur" and "madame," to the plainer "le sieur" and "la dame" and 
finally to simple proper .nam~s with no distinguishing appelations (or, i~ legal 
documents, the bald desIgnatIOn 'le nomme"). Initially, revolutionary language 
tended toward the general use of "Monsieur" and "Madame."23 But to the 
re~ublica~ sen~ibil~ty taking shape in 1792, these terms were tainted by their 
~1'lst?crattc de~IvatIOn and associations. "Monsieur" and "Madame" not only 
Im~he.d the eXIstence of social distinctions but also smacked of fawning and 
artIficIal courtly manners. "Monsieur," when used in public discourse thus 
se~me~ to carry private vanities into public life. "Citoyen," by contras~, im
~l~~d VIrtue and,?evotion to the public good. To use Althusser's terminology, 
It mterpellated Frenchmen as active participants in the sovereign will. The 
term "citoyen" reminded them, as it designated them, that they were active 
and equal members of the sove~eign and that as members of the sovereign 
they ~ere always to place pubhc duty above private satisfactions. The use 
of "cItoyen" as a replacement for "Monsieur" was of course an extension of 
the term be~ond i.ts "sens rigoureux," since it was used not only to designate 
Frenc?m~n.m th~Ir role as members of the sovereign, but also in their private 
roles m ClVll socIety. Indeed, this was one of its major attractions. Unlike 
"Monsieur," which threatened to contaminate public life with private vanities, 
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"citoyen" was calculated to infuse even private life with salutory public 
virtues. . 

But the use of "citoyen" as a universal term of address also had its con
tradictions and ambiguities. The term "citoyen" clearly had been adopted 
with French men in mind. Yet precisely because the designation was to be 
universal to substitute for quotidian usages of "Monsieur" and "Madame" 
and to a~ply to all inhabitants of France, it had to have both a masculine 
form-le citoyen-and a feminine form-la citoyenne. The term "citoyen" 
triumphed because it interpellated males as active members of the sovereign 
who were to think about the public good even in private life. By contrast, 
the term "citoyenne" was only an afterthought-a kind of unintentional 
consequence of the adoption of "citoyen." Like "citoyen passif," it was an 
oxymoron: citoyen implied activity and membership in the sovereign, but the 
feminine ending implied passivity and exclusion from the public sphere. And 
like "citoyen pass if," it indicated a vulnerable point in the revolutionary 
project of its creators. The danger of the locution "citoyenne" was, of course, 
that day after day, in all the routines of social life, it unintentionally inter
pellated women as active members of the sovereign, as rightful coparticipants 
in the political life of the nation. It is therefore hardly surprising that some 
women answered the call. 

By the spring of 1793, women were frequently admitted to the popular 
societies that were constituted by the Sans-Culottes. In July of 1793 the 
"Societe de I'Harmonie Sociale des Sans-Culottes des deux sexes" stated 
explicitly that "les citoyennes seront admises sans distinction it partager les 
travaux patriotiques de la Societe."24 But the most spectacular case was the 
"Societe (or club) des citoyennes republicaines revolutionnaires," a popular 
society made up exclusively of women, whose career has been ably chronicled 
in several recent works.2s The Citoyennes republicaines revolutionnaires took 
the universalist implication of the term "citoyenne" literally. Perhaps the 
most remarkable thing about them as a woman's club is that they did not 
particularly concern themselves with "women's issues," but discussed and 
acted on the issues that dominated (male) politics in the same way as men's 
political clubs did. Nor did they shy away from physical danger. They played 
a significant role in the insurrection of May 31 to June 2, which purged the 
Girondins from the Convention-among other things, standing guard at 
the doors of the Convention and refusing entry to Girondin deputies.26 

This commitment to militant political action was explicitly written into their 
reglement, whose first article stated that the Society's purpose was to join in 
the armed defense of "la Patrie.'>27 

But even for these extraordinarily active and politicized women, the 
duties of the "citoyenne" were potentially contradictory. This can be seen 
with particular clarity in an address delivered at a meeting of the Societe des 
citoyennes republicaines revolutionnaires by a member of a delegation. of 
"citoyennes" from the Section des Droits de l'homme, which was presentmg 
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to the Society ~ standard to be carried in public demonstrations ceremonies 
and insurrections. In her address, the orator insisted that politi~al activity i~ 
the proper duty of the "citoyenne". 

Vous avez rompu un des anneaux de la chaine des prejuges, il n'existe 
plus pour vous celui qui, releguant les femmes dans la sphere etroite de 
leurs menages, faisoit de la moitie des individus des etres passifs et isoles. 

Vous voulez tenir votre place dans I'ordre social, la neutralite vous 
offense, vous humilie. C'est en vain que I'on pretendoit vous distraire 
des grands interets de la Patrie, ils ont remue vos ames, et desormais 
vous concourerez it l'utilite commune. 

... Et pourquoi les femmes dOut~es de la facuIte de sentir' et 
d'exprimer leurs pen sees, verroientelles prononcer leur exclusion ~ux 
affaires publiques? ... 

Que ce guidon dirige vos pas partout Oll I'egoisme et I'insouciance 
enleve des Citoyens it la Patrie, portez dans vos deputations cet 
embleme expressif de I'Egalite; que I'oeil de ses ennemis en soit 
souvent frappe. Sous son ombre bienfaisante, venez toutes vous 
ranger dans les ceremonies publiques; qu'au premier signal du 
danger, cet etentard revolutionnaire se mele aux drapeaux tricolores 
qu'il mene it la victoire des republicaines devouees, qui depoui1len~ 
la foiblesse de leur sexe devant les perils eminens de la Patrie ... 28 

Republican "citoyennes" must not be passive or neutral; they must send 
deputations, participate in ceremonies, and join insurrectionary movements 
when the nation is in peril. "Citoyennes," in all these respects, apparently 
should be indistinguishable from "citoyens." 

Yet even this call to vigilant activism casts women as the weaker sex. 
More su~prisingly; this militant orator, elsewhere in her speech, seems to 
charactenze the dIfferences between the sexes in a way that normally valor
ized women's exclusion from political affairs. 

... La declaration des droits est commune it I'un et it I'autre des 
sexes et la ~i~erence consiste dans les devoirs; il en est des publics, il 
en est de. pnves. Les hommes sont particulierement appelles it remplir 
les premIers, la nature elle-meme indiqua la preference; elle a reparti 
chez eux une constitution robuste, la force des organes, tous les moyens 
capables de soutenir des travaux penibles: qu'aux armees, qu'au 
senat, que dans les assemblees publiques, ils occupent preferablement 
les places, la raison, les convenances le veulent, il faut y ceder. 

Le.s fe~~es au contraire ont pour premieres obligations, des 
devOlrs pnves, les douces fonctions d'epouses et de meres leur sont 
confiees, mille objets de details qu'elles entrainent consument une 
forte partie de leurs temps, leurs loisirs sont moins frequens ... 29 
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Men and women differ by nature. Men are stronger and women bear children; 
as a consequence, men are "particulierement appelles" to fulfill "devoirs 
publics" and women to fulfill "devoirs prives." All of this is a quite conven
tional reading of the commands of nature-except that this female orator 
makes no claim that men possess superior intellectual capacities or an exclu
sive claim to political rights. 

How is this relegation of women to the "douces fonctions d'epouses et de 
meres" to be reconciled with women's active participation in the public sphere? 
The orator goes on as follows: 

. .. neanmoins il est possible de concilier, ce qu'exige imperieusement 
la nature, ce que commande l'amour du bien public. Apres avoir 
vaque a des occupations indispensables, i1 est encore des instans, et 
les femmes citoyennes qui les consacrent dans les Societes fratemeIles, 
a la surveillance, it I'instruction ont la douce satisfaction de se voir 
doublement utiles.30 

This is, of course, not entirely satisfactory. It implies that women who are also 
wives and mothers will have precious little chance for political activity-the 
"mille objets de details" of their naturally decreed "douces fonctions" will 
leave them only "des instans" and it is only these rare moments that can be 
consecrated "a la surveillance, it l'instruction." Hence, only those rare women 
who remained unmarried-like Claire Lacombe and Pauline Leon, the most 
prominent leaders of the Societe des citoyennes republicaines revolutionnaires
could hope to devote themselves to public affairs with a zeal comparable 
to that of men. But avoiding marriage and motherhood could hardly be the 
proper answer, since the functions of wives and mothers are "exigences im
perieuses" of nature. It follows that "citoyennes" could be at best part-time 
patriots, active in political life only on those occasions when their "premiers 
obligations" as wives and mothers allowed them sufficient leisure. The 
sacrifice of private duites and interests to the public good that was implied 
by the term "citoyen" was impossible to the "citoyenne"-unless she violated 
the commands of nature and remained unmarried. 

The orator from the Section des Droits de I'homme was thus in the uncom
fOl'table position of at once accepting the conventional gender definitions 
that justified women's exclusion from politics and urging women to continue 
their seemingly "manly" activism-in other words, of attempting to hold 
together the passivity and the activity that were simultaneously called forth 
when women were interpellated by the oxymoron "citoyennes." The orator 
struggled to avoid this contradiction-for example by characterizing the 
Society's members as "epouses des Sans-Culottes" (thereby denying the im
plication that serious political activism would be limited to unmarried women) 
and by advancing the dubious claim (in view of her stated assumptions) that 
the Society's militant activism could be pursued purely in wives' and mothers' 
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moments of l,eisure. She also developed an alternative characterization of 
the S.o~iety and its work in terms more consonant with existing gender-role 
defimtIOns-as. a sch?ol ,;here mothers could gain the political knowledge 
~~cessa~'y to raise their chtldren as good republicans. " ... La Liberte trouve 
ICI une ecole nouvelle; meres, epouses, enfans y viennent s'instruire, s'exciter 
mutuellement it la pratique des vertus sociales. "31 But none of these devices 
could fre:, her discours~ fro~ its fundamental trap: as long as "citoyennes" 
accepted what nature Impenously requires" of females-as this was under
stood .in the late eighteenth century-their claims to membership in the 
sovereign were bound to remain precarious. 

Just how precarious was demonstrated in October of 1793 when th 
C . d ' e 

onventIOn move to suppress the Societe des citoyennes republicaines revo-
lutionnaires. The pretext for the dissolution of the Society was a disturbance 
touched off when the citoyennes republicaines revolutionnaires attempted 
to force market women to wear the bonnet rouge. But the Convention went 
beyond the particular issue to consider the general question of whether 
"ci~o~ennes" ~h~uld be all.owed to exercise political rights and to form 
pohttcal ~ss~cJatIOns-that IS, whether the "sens rigoureux" of "citoyen" had 
any appltcatIOn to women. Amar, reporting for the Committee of General 
Security, answered unhesitatingly in the negative. It is symptomatic of Amar's 
and th; Jac~bins'. ~osition that nowhere in his long disquisition about 
women s role I~, pohbcs ~oes. he utter the term "citoyenne"; women are always 
referred to as femmes. HIs arguments are based on conventional notions 
about the differences between the sexes-notions similar to those put forth 
by the ora~or from ~he S.ection des Droits de l'homme, although his version 
of conventIOnal notIOns IS far more misogynist and the conclusions he draws 
from them are radically different. 

An:ar de~l~red ~hat women .lack "la force morale et physique" required to 
exercise poltttcal nghts-that IS to "faire prendre des resolutions relatives it 
l'interet de l'Etat." "Gouverner, c'est regir la chose publique par des lois dont 
la confection exige des connaissances etendues, une application et un devoue
ment sans bornes, une impassibilite severe et l'abnegation de soi-meme ... " 
W?men, he went on, are not "susceptible de ces soins et des qualites qu'ils 
eXlge~t.:>32 Not capable of governing, neither should they form political 
aSSOCiatIOns. 

Le but des associations populaires est celui-ci: devoiler les mano
euvres d~s ~n~emis de la chose publique, surveiller et les citoyens 
c?~me. l11d~Vldus, et les fonctionnaires publics, meme le corps 
leglslattf; eXlter le zele des uns et des autres par I'exemple des vertus 
republicaines; s'eclairer par des discussions publiques et approfondies 
sur le defaut ou la reformation des lois politiques. Les femmes 
pe~vent-elles.se devo~e~ it ce~ utiles et penibles fonctions? Non, parce 
qu elles seralent obhgees d y sacrifier des soins plus importants 
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auxquels le nature les appelle. Les fonctions privees auxquelles sont 
destinees les femmes par la nature meme tiennent it l'ordre general 
de la societe; cet ordre social resulte de la difference qu'il y a entre 
l'homme et la femme. Chaque sexe est appele it un genre d'occupation 
qui lui est propre; son action est circonscrite dans ce cercle qu'il ne 
peut franchir, car la nature, qui a pose ces limites it l'homme, com
mande imperieusement, et ne re~oit aucune 10i.33 

Here we have the familiar imperious commands of nature that assign women 
to the home and family-but with the difference that the limits commanded 
by nature are now absolute. 

Amar also gives a much starker and more elaborate account of the differ
ence between the sexes than that set forth by the female orator from the 
Section des Droits de l'homme. 

L'homme est fort, robuste, ne avec une grande energie, de l'audace 
et du courage; il brave les perils, l'intemperie des saisons par sa 
constitution; il resiste it tous les elements, il est propre aux arts, aux 
travaux penibles; et comme il est presque exclusivement destine it 
l'agriculture, au commerce, it la navigation, aux voyages, it la guerre, 
it tout ce qui exige de la force, de l'intelligence, de la capacite, de 
meme il para!t seul propre aux meditations profondes et serieuses 
qui exigent une grand contention d'esprit et de longues etudes qu'il 
n'est pas donne aux femmes de suivre.34 

For Amar, men are not only stronger, but more courageous, more intelligent, 
and more capable of profound and serious meditation than women. Hence, 
the domestic sphere is not only the "first duty" but the sole duty of women. 

Quel est le caractere propre it la femme? Les moeurs et la nature 
meme lui ont assigne ses fonctions: commencer I'education des hom
mes, preparer l'esprit et le coeur des enfants aux vertus publiques, 
les diriger de bonne heure vers le bien, elever leur ame et les instru
ire dans le culte politique de la liberte: telles sont Ieurs fonctions, 
apres les soins du menage; la femme est naturellement destinee it 
faire aimer la vertu. Quand elles auront rempli tous ces devoirs, elles 
auront bien merite de la patrie. 35 

Amar admits that in order for women to raise their children with a love of 
liberty, they must be allowed to instruct themselves about politics; for this 
reason 

... elles peuvent assister aux deliberations des Societes populaires; 
mais, faites pour adoucir les moeurs de l'homme, doivent-elles prendre 
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une part active a des discussions dont la chaleur est incompatible 
avec la douceur et la moderation qui font le charme de leur sexe? 

Nous devons dire que cette question tient essentiellement a~x 
moeurs, et sa~s les moeu~s point de republique ... Voulez-vous que, 
dans la repubhque fran~alse on les voit venir au barreau a la trib 

bI' l' . , une, 
aux assem ees po ItIques comme leshommes, abandonnant et la 
retenue, source de toutes les vertus de ce sexe et le soin de le 
fumilk? ,m 

Elles ont pl~s ~'un autre moyen de rendre des services a la patrie; 
elles peuvent eclalrer lems epoux, leur communiquer des re'fie . 

, . f' d XIOns 
precleu~es, rUlt u calm~ d'une vie sedentaire, employer a fortifier 
en eux. I amour de la patne par tout ce que l'amour prive leur donne 
?'emplre; ~t.l'homme, eclaire par des discussions famiIieres et pais
Ibl.es au mlh~u de son menage, rapportera dans la societe les idees 
utIles que IUl aura donnees une femme honnete. 
, ... Ajouto~s que I~s fe~mes sont disposees, par leur organisation, 
a une exaltatIOn qUI seraIt funeste dans les affaires publl'que t 

I . 'A d I' s, e 
q~e ~s, lllterets ~ Etat seraient bient6t sacrifies a tout ce que la 
vI.va~Ite ,des paSSIOns peut produire d'egarement et de desordre. 
LlVrees a la ~haleur des debat~ pub~ics, elles enculqueraient a lems 
enfants, non 1 amour de la patne, mals des haines et les preventions. 36 

The conclusion was clear to Amar: "Nous croyons donc qu'une "e 
d . . d . 11 mme ne 

01t pas sortIr e sa famllle pour s'immiscer dans les affaires du g ._ 
t"·37 "'1 ' . ovelne 

men '. I n ~st pas Poss~ble que le~ femmes exercent les droits politiques. "38 
.~he lhetonc ?f Amar ~ speech IS superheated-indeed, downright hys

tellcaI. UnquestIOnably, hIS (and the Jacobins') hostility to the S "t' A 
. , hI' . oCle e ues 

~ltoy~nnes repu lcame~ revolutionnaires arose in part out of the threat that 
ItS ex~s~encehPosebdl~o ~IS own manhood. The spectacle of women successfully 
exerclsmg t e pu 1C vIrtues that the Jacobins regarded as innately ma I' . r' I d b scu me ~mp ~Clt y c~st ou t on both the Jacobins' gender identities and their polit-
Ical l~eolo?les. But. however hysterical this text, it nevertheless contains a 
certam loglc-a logIC to which we must attend if we are to understand th 
Jacobins' denial of citizens' rights to women. e 

Amar's oPPo.sition to the part~ci'pat~on of women in politics was partly 
based on a belIef that such partIcIpatIon produced disorder in the bl' 

I L 'k f h' pu IC rea m. I e most. 0 IS contemporaries, he assumed that women are by 
nature ~ore emotIonal than men. This quality of women's "organisation" is 
?eneficI~1 so long as women remain within the domestic sphere, which they 
mfus~ WIth love and tenderness. But when they enter the public sphere, their 
emotIOns carry them away and produce "egarement" and "desordr "H 
fi . th d f h bl' e. ence, 
. 01 ~ ~oo 0 t e repu IC, women must be denied the right to participate 
m pohtI~s. But ~h~ fact that t~e p~ese~ce of women introduces disorder into 
the pubhc sphele IS not Amar s weIghtIest argument against women's political 
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participation. Far more important, in Amar's eyes, is the ~efarious ef!ect of 
such participation on the domestic sphere. Although the dlsor~ers which the 
Societe des citoyennes repuhlicaines revolutionnaires had c~used III the ~arkets 
of Paris were regrettable, Amar's primary complaint agamst the SocIety was 
that its activities threatened "l'ordre general de la societe." 

To see what Amar meant by this threat to the general social order, we must 
consider the role of gender in the Jacobins' overall conception. of politi~s 
and society.39 Gender is hardly a trivial concern for the Jacobill S. In t~IS 
speech, Amar claims that sexual difference constitutes social order; that SOCIal 
order "resulte de la difference qu'il y a entre I'homme et la femme." Although 
Amar obviously regards males as superior to females, he sees social order 
and the stability of the republic as resulting not solely from the knowledge, 
the good judgment, and the strength of men, but from a prope!, balance 
between masculine and feminine virtues. There were reasons for thIS balance 
to seem precarious in the Year n. The "Republique une et indivisible" ~s
sumed and demanded of the "citoyen" a particularly intense and mascuhne 
form of virtue-what Amar characterizes as "une impassibilite severe et 
l'abnegation de soi-meme." The "citoyen" was to sacrifice all private satisfa~
tions for public well-being; to be ready to risk his life in. the war~ ?r III 

popular insurrections; to be unbendingly stern with himself, hIS fellow CItIzens, 
and his governors; to suppress all sympathetic feelings for those who revealed 
themselves to be enemies of the republic-that is, systematically to value 
stern justice over tender mercy. This "virilization" of the citoyen was to 
characterize the republic at all times, but it was particularly-and necessar
ily-exaggerated in an era of revolution. Only this heroicall~ viril~ form 
of citizenship could ward off the dangers that beset the repubhc dunng the 
Year n. 

Yet the unrelenting sternness required of the "citoyen" was potentially 
dangerous and exhausting. It had to be balanced by the feminine virtues
mercy, gentleness, affection, intimacy, sweetness, charm, and love. In the ey~s 
of Amar, the real danger represented by the Societe des citoyennes repuhllc
aines revolutionnaires was that it would turn "citoyennes" into heartless and 
virilized caricatures of "citoyens," who would abandon the sweet feminine 
virtues of domestic life. Should this happen, "citoyens" would be deprived 
of the domestic tranquility, intimacy, and affection that are a condition of 
their ability to act virtuously in the public sphere. Women's part in a repub
lic is to soften and educate the hearts of males, both of sons as they are 
growing up and of husbands when they are heads of households. "La femme," 
according to Amar, "est naturellement destinee a faire aimer la vertu"; wOI?en 
are "faite pom adoucir les moems de l'homme" and to "preparer l'espnt et 
le coem des enfants aux vertus publiques." If women should abandon the 
feminine virtues of the home, men's morals would be hardened to the p.oint 
of destructiveness and children's hearts would no longer be capable of vIrtu
ous feeling. If women take an active part in "des discussions dont la chaleur 
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est incompatible avec la douceur et la moderation qui font le charme de leur 
sexe," the results will be catastrophic. Exposed to the heat of public debate 
women's more emotional nature will be moved to "exaltation" "egarement ,: 

d "d' d " th h th ' " an esor re, ra er t an e' douceur," "moderation," and "paix" that 
result from confinement to the "calme d'une vie sedentaire" in the natural 
sphere of the home. Women who were active in political affairs would be 
!~~apable ~f. cal~ing and enlightening their husbands in "discussions fam
IlIe~es et pms~bles ; they w~uld ~each their children "non l'amour de la patrie, 
malS de~ haI~e~ et les preventIOns." Thus, the continued participation of 
women In poittlcs threatened not merely occasional disorders such as those 
that had recently taken place in the Parisian markets, but a destruction of 
the ~o~al balance of society and consequently of the republic as well. 
. !hI~ IS ~hat ~m~~ ~eant when he said that the question of women's par

tIcIpatIon In poithcs hent essentiellement aux moeurs, et sans les moeurs point 
de repu~lique." ~?e w~ma~, in Am.ar's vision, was the guardian and reposi
tory of moeurs. PublIc vIrtue, WhIch the Jacobins coded as masculine was 
the essence of the republic, but public virtue was impossible to sustain ~ith
out private "moeurs," which the Jacobins coded as feminine. In the Jacobins' 
eyes, women's participation in politics threatened to denature women which 
",:ould destroy private "moeurs," which in turn would undermine' public 
vIrtue. O~tlawing popula~ societies of women therefore was necessary to the 
preservatIOn of the repubhc. Consequently, after brief debate, the Convention 
d~cree~ th~t "Les club~ et les Societes populaires de femmes, sous quelque 
deno~111atIOn que ce so~t, sont defendues."4o After 9 Brumaire Year lI, "citoy
ennes of the most radIcally democratic republic the world had ever known 
wer~ deprived ?f the .last of their active political rights-the right to associate 
to ~IS~~SS pu~hc affalr,~' The oxymoronic term "citoyenne" had been deprived 
of ItS sens ngoureux and reduced to a de facto synonym for "sujet." 

Conclusion 

The history of contradictory usages of the term "citoyen" in the French 
Revolution. is also a histo~y of the revolutionaries' hesitations in establishing 
a democratIc state and socIety. From the beginning, the revolutionaries wished 
to establish a state in which subjects of the king would be transformed into 
true citizens-with the liberty to devote themselves to the public good and 
the power to enact public laws. It was the centrality of this goal that made the 
term "citoyen" such a powerful symbol in revolutionary discourse. But 
symbolic P?wer breeds symbolic contradiction. In the political struggles of 
the revolutIOn, the usage of "citoyen" was stretched to fit varying political 
ends-:-stretched so far tha~ it ca~e to be employed in self-contradictory 
locu~!ons. These. oxymo~0l11c l~cuhons-"le citoyen passif" and "la citoy
enne -:-are partIcularly InterestI?g because they became points of political 
contentIOn, both over the meamng of words and over the direction of the 
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Revolution. Linguistic quarrels about the meaning of "citoyen" reveal 
the limits of the revolutionary visions, first of the patriot party of 1789 and 
then of the Jacobins of the Year lI. 

The notion of "le citoyen passif" epitomizes the limited democratic vision 
of the Revolution's first generation of leaders. Stirred by a Rousseuian 
passion for the public good and the wish to establish a just and rational 
constitution, Sieyes and his collaborators were only reluctant democrats. 
They envisaged a political order in which public service would be performed 
by an enlightened and public-spirited elite on behalf of the ~ation. It was 
the intervention of the masses that brought them to power 111 the summer 
of 1789 but they distrusted the masses nonetheless. The constitution they 
wrote b~tween the summer of 1789 and the summer of 1791 embodied pre
cisely this contradiction between elitism and popular power-and nowhere 
more blatantly than in its consignment of most of the population to the 
ranks of "citoyens passifs." At one level, the employment of the oxymoron 
"citoyen passif" was an attempt to cover the real status of "sujet" with the 
term "citoyen." At another level, the term was an attempt to wish away 
the potentially menacing activism of the rural and urban poor by designat
ing them hopefully as passive. But the effect of the Constituent Assembly's 
oxymoron was to enfiame rather than to "passify". The term's blatant self
contradiction made it seem an "insidious and barbarous locution" and the 
distinction between active and passive citizens provided a choice target for 
radically democratic republican activists in 1792. 

With the republican victory in August 1792, "le citoyen" became a figure 
of mythic proportions. All were now to be citizens and all citizens were to 
be eternally vigilant. One means of signifying the emergence of a universally 
active citizenship was to impose the terminology of citizenship in the inter
actions of daily life, replacing "Monsieur" by "citoyen" and "Madame" by 
"citoyenne" as obligatory forms of address. But, as we have seen, this new 
democratic usage of "le citoyen/la citoyenne" had its own contradictions, 
contradictions that revealed the limits of the Jacobin concept of democracy. 
Interpellated as "citoyennes," a minority of women began to act as if they 
too were expected to conform to the model of the republican "citoyen." But 
in Jacobin ideology, the stern and vigilant model of the citoyen was in fact 
predicated on a soft, loving, totally domestic model of the "citoyenne" -on 
a "citoyenne" that preserved nothing of the meaning of the term except the 
feminine ending. The Jacobin vision of radical democracy was tied to a 
conception of gender difference that relegated women more insistently than 
ever to a narrow domestic sphere. The Ninth Brumaire of the Jacobins removed 
the ambiguous linguistic promise of democratic participation that had been 
inadvertently encoded in "la citoyenne" from the republican tradition for 
a century and a half. In matters of citizenship, the constraints of patriarchy 
turned out to be far more durable than those of class, both during the 
Revolution itself and in the post-revolutionary republican tradition. 
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